Inline injection microdevice for attomole-scale sanger DNA sequencing.
A new affinity-capture-based inline purification, concentration, and injection method is developed for microchip capillary electrophoresis (CE) and used to perform efficient attomole-scale Sanger DNA sequencing separations. The microdevice comprises three axial domains for nanoliter-scale sequencing sample containment, sample plug formation, and high-resolution capillary gel electrophoresis. Purified and concentrated inline sample plugs are formed by electrophoretically driving Sanger sequencing extension fragments into an affinity-capture polymer network positioned within a CE separation channel. Extension fragments selectively hybridize and concentrate at the polymer interface while residual primer, nucleotides, and salts electrophorese out of the system. The plug is thermally released and injected into the CE channel by direct application of the separation voltage. To evaluate this system, 30 nL of sequencing sample prepared from 100 amol (60 million molecules) of human mitochondrial hypervariable region II amplicon was introduced into the microchip, purified, concentrated, and injected, generating a read length of 365 bases with 99% accuracy. This efficient inline injection system obviates the need for the excess sample that is required by cross-injection techniques, thereby enabling Sanger sequencing and other high-performance genetic analysis using DNA quantities approaching theoretical detection limits.